NEWSLETTER
Seaford Head School

Friday 11 November : Term 2, Week 2

Achieving Excellence Together
Message from the Headteacher
On Thursday of this week, I had the privilege
of attending the annual sports awards
evening. It is the first time we have hosted
this event since the pandemic and it was
lovely to congregate in one space to enjoy a
really special evening in celebration of our
students’ sporting achievements. A huge
well done to all our prize winners and a massive thank you to
Mrs Brennan and the team for organising such a wonderful
evening. I would also like to thank Huw O’Shea for being a
wonderful MC and Mr Matt Garman who delivered a truly
inspirational keynote speech about the Ocean Dadventure, with
excellent support from Mr Neil Furminger. I would also like to
thank Seaford’s Deputy Mayor, Councillor Liz Boorman and Mr
Pete Leeming, from Diamond Print and Trophies, who
sponsored the event and provided the trophies. All of the 100
prize-winners were “stars” and some of them will feature in
next week’s newsletter.
Just before the summer holiday, we launched an updated
school website. We have received some very positive feedback
regarding the changes but we are aware that there were some
temporary glitches in terms of uploading key documents from
the previous version of the website. If you are struggling to find
information or would like to offer some general feedback
please contact Mr Purdey through –
JonPurdey@seafordhead.org.
Earlier this week we sent out some information from ESCC to
support families with information regarding the cost of living
crisis. This information was sent as an intouch and can be
found here : https://seafordhead.org/parents/letters/. The
purpose of this newsletter is to signpost families to agencies
that can support them. Please do get in touch if there is a
change in family circumstances or you require any support in
accessing external agencies.
The School’s Governing Body is also extremely concerned with

regard to the impact funding cuts will have on the provision that
the school is able to make for our students. A link to a letter
that was sent by our Chair Of Governors, Mr Jon Dilley, to our
local MP, Mrs Maria Caulfield, can be found here : https://
seafordhead.org/parents/letters/..
Next week our Year 11 and Year 13 mock exams begin.
Students are now fully engaged in their revision and these
exams will enable them to identify the areas that they need to
focus on in the lead up to the final exams. It will also be the
Year 12 PCE next Thursday evening, which has been organised
through remote access. The Year 13 and Year 11 PCEs which
take place later in the term will also be accessed through
Edulink. We will keep this blended offer of parent/carer events
under review to ensure that we arrive at a model that is most
supportive of our students’ development and convenient for
parents. If you have any feedback regarding parental events
do please let Mr Southern know for KS3, Dr Wallace for Key
Stage 4 and Mr Handy for Key Stage 5.
I am writing my contribution to this week’s
newsletter just before our Remembrance Day
service. It is so important that we come together
to pay our respects to service men and women
who have given so much to their country. This
theme was explored in Monday’s assemblies
and our Student Leaders will be representing the
school at the Town’s Remembrance Service on Sunday
morning.
Although kindness is never a competition, Mrs Salisbury is using
the House system to really “shine a light” on every day acts of
kindness that make such a difference in school. We want to
involve the whole community in our “kindness drive” as so
many make such a positive difference to others and this is a
lovely way of recognising and celebrating the impact that they
have. More information can be found later in this newsletter.

Headteacher's Star of the Week

Martha Homer (Cuckmere Haven), Kaylen Streeter
(Cuckmere Haven), George Cave (Blatchington),
Florence Vaks (Friston) and Belle Collett-Ximines (Beacon) –
Respect for all key
As we are focusing on “acts of kindness”, I wanted to
highlight some recent examples that make such a
difference and Mrs Kaukolahti and Miss Phillips had no hesitation in nominating these five students. Mrs Kaukolahti
said, “Martha's caring nature was really appreciated when helping another student overcome their nerves in a
rehearsal. She shows this level of care and concern for all of her peers in school and consistently ensures that the
people around her are ok. She is also very talented! For Kaylen, Mrs Kaukolahti stated, “Kaylen has an amazing
moral compass and will ensure that nobody is left out. He is always an up-stander and never a by-stander. He
shares concerns with us about others and only ever wants his peers to be happy.” George was recognised for
“helping staff with anything, he is so helpful in lessons. He offers to help at any given opportunity, particularly in the
LRC and in Student Services”. It was noted that Florence “ensures that everyone is always included at lunchtime,
nobody is ever sat alone.” Miss Philipps said Belle “showed real kindness, sensitivity and initiative towards a very
upset and anxious student who attended the Bugsy Malone auditions. She put her arm around the student and
spoke words of reassurance to her.” We all benefit from these acts of kindness that make Seaford Head School such
a positive environment to work and study in.
Future Dates

SEND Drop in Sessions

Thursday 17 November : Year 12 PCE
Monday 21 November : Year 7 & Year 10 Photos
Thursday 1 December : Year 13 Parents Evening
Friday 2 December : INSET Day, School closed to students
Wednesday 7 December : Celebration of Achievement Evening
Thursday 8 December : Drama Performance
Thursday 15 December : Year 11 PCE
Friday 16 December : End of Term 2

Bookable Parent/Carer drop in
sessions to meet with Mr Brazier,
SENDCo are now available and will
run on Wednesday Week 1, 2.503.50pm.
If you would like to book a slot
please email SEND@seafordhead.org

19—30 December : Christmas Break
Monday 2 January : Bank Holiday, School closed to
students & Staff
Tuesday 3 January : INSET Day, School closed to students
Wednesday 4 January : Beginning of Term 3, students in school
Director of Learning Stars of the Week
Year

Name

Reason

7

Oliver Geering

8

Carly Pryor

9

Holly-Rayne Chantry

10

Yohansie Thavidu

11

Katie Beasley

For fantastic effort and work completion on Motions and Mechanisms within DT.
Carly is the most helpful student in Art class and is always offering to clear up.
Thank you Carly!
For growing in confidence and answering loads of questions in class.
Ms Kyprianou
Well done, Yohansie, for your impressive knowledge of A Christmas Carol and
persistent engagement and effort in every English lesson. You are a delight to
teach and so conscientious - keep it up! Ms Johnson
For excellent work in English this week. Well done! Mr Gant

AGM Notice

Notice of Annual General Meeting of Seaford Learning Trust
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of Seaford Head School will be held via Teams on
Wednesday 07 December 2022 at 6.30pm to transact the following business:
Approve the minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on 07 December 2021.
Approve the Annual Report for Seaford Head School for the financial year ended 31 August 2022
Approve the Annual Accounts of Seaford Head School for the financial year ended 31 August 2022
To appoint auditors of Seaford Head School

Notification of change of members
Any Other Business
If you would like to be present at the meeting please contact Gaynor Newnham, Clerk to Governors, in writing at
the address below, or by email GaynorNewnham@seafordhead.org by no later than 1.00pm on
Friday 2 December 2022.

Student Council Update
On the 8 November 2022, the Student Council got the
opportunity to work with East Sussex council transport team. This
session got students to discuss and share their views on how
the infrastructure could be improved around the local area to
make commuting easier.
The students came up with some super ideas which we hope
will be used to improve our community

SPARX Superstars

SPARX Superstars 04.11.2022
Year 7
Azra Akdag
Ivan Mac
Rayan Bastawi
Rylee Hayman-Prior
Jayson-Ray Clark
Ernest Taylor
Megan McMullen
Aaron Burfield
Krystyl Richards
Aerin Blaber

Year 8
Grace Farquharson
Alfie King
Georgia Keilthy
Imogen Stanyard
Kacey Richards
Jessica Finlinson
Logan Eager
Leo Sanders
Kian Southam
Sienna Whittle

Year 9
Mya Chan
Chloe Tkaczuk
Juvaun Lewis
Piper Davies
Amelia Burton
Oscar Cao
Samuel Perkins
Zannis Francis
Isabelle Deket
Martha Rabuszko

Year 10
Todd Ryciak
Hope Maguire
Lily-Anne Middleton
Jorja Pike
Evie Chapman
Shanataya Mclean
Leah Downing
Jenni Braiden
Monty Capildeo
Lyra Jay-Wells

Year 11
George Godden
Jago Mather
Ben Barber
Alicia Richardson
Yufan Shi
Mahi Rahman
William Joy
Sadie-Rose Mclean
Young
Reggie Howard
Poppie Taylor
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House Updates

New House Captains Confirmed
Congratulations to our new House Captains. These students
will make up the Student Council where they will represent
their fellow students when discussing future plans for the
school.
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Key Stage 3
Verity Bush

Key Stage 3
Aaron Burfield

Key Stage 3
Mills Folkes

Key Stage 3
Jocelyn Gillies

Key Stage 4
Paige Beck

Key Stage 4
Key Stage 4
Rory Beaumont Nikita Mccoll

Key Stage 4
Ethan Trunfull

New Sports Captains Confirmed
Congratulations to our new Sports Captains. We were
bowled over by the calibre of students put forward for
these positions but know our new captains will be
fabulous in their new roles.
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Key Stage 3
Matteo Rodriguez

Key Stage 3
Joseph Probert
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Skyia Joslyn

Key Stage 3
Henry Cook

Key Stage 4
Lillya Taylor

Key Stage 4
Tilly Pharoah

Key Stage 4
Fred Gander

Key Stage 4
Mollie Garman
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Success for Seaford Head Art Students
Seaford Head Art students celebrated success at the Farley’s Arts
Trust biannual Student Art Competition. Five of our GCSE and A
Level students’ artworks were selected for the final exhibition and
presentation evening, held last week at Chiddingly. Also
competing were other finalists selected from 14 East Sussex
schools and colleges.
Edward Leyton (pictured) won his category for Works on Paper
with his exquisite self-portrait drawing.
Ava Hall-Zshenderlein and Ellen Jones were also Highly
Commended for their self-portrait paintings. Other finalists
selected were Esther Leslie and Blubelle Brinkmann.

Acts of Kindness Challenge

Careers Update

From 13th to 20th November, thousands of people will be participating in events for Inter Faith
Week. Running since 2009, Inter Faith Week strengthens inter faith understanding and cooperation;
highlights the contribution of faith groups to society; and also encourages dialogue between those of
religious and non-religious beliefs. It is a week for people of

If you have good
thoughts, they will shine
out of your face like
sunbeams and you will
always look lovely
(The BFG)

